Eighth Meeting of the Open Working Group on SDGs (3-7 February 2014)

Co-Chair’s meetings with the Major Groups and other Stakeholders

LIST OF SPEAKERS

Monday, February 3, 2014: Oceans and seas
Presentations by:
1. Fiu Mataese Elisara- La’ulu - Ole Siosiomaga Society Incorporated (OLSSI) Samoa
2. Noelene Nabulivou - DIVA for Equality, Fiji; and DAWN, Women MGs
3. Remi Parmentier - Global Ocean Commission Secretary/NGO Ocean Cluster for Rio+20

Interventions from:
1. Leon Siu - Koa'i Foundation, Hawai / Hawaiian Kingdom
2. Dr. Martin Visbeck - Helmholtz Center for Oceans (Germany), Scientific and Technological Community MGs
3. Paul Holthus - World Ocean Council, Business & Industry MGs
4. Rudolf Bastian Tampubolon - Children and Youth MGs
5. Imogen Ingram - IPEN, Cook Island, Women MGs
6. Santi Hitorangi - Hitorangi Clan/ Rapa Nui, NGO MGs

Tuesday, February 4, 2014: Forests and biodiversity
Presentations by:
1. Isis Álvarez - Global Forest Coalition, Women MGs
2. Sabá Loftus - OP, Children and Youth MGs

Interventions from:
1. Shela Patrickson - ICLEI, Africa Region Secretariat, Local Authorities MGs
2. Simone Lovera - Sobrevivencia/Friends of the Earth-Paraguay, NGO MGs
3. John Hontelez - Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), NGO MGs
4. Anne-Hélène Prieur-Richard - DIVERSITAS-ICSU, Scientific and Technological Community MGs
5. Gertrude Kenyangi - Support for Women in Agriculture and Environment (SWAGEN), Women MGs

If time allows:
6. Sarojeni Rengam - Pesticide Action Network-Asia-Pacific, Women MGs
7. Susan Nelson - Commons Cluster, NGO MGs

Wednesday, February 5, 2014: Promoting equality, including social equity, gender equality and women’s empowerment
Presentations by:
1. Paul Quintos - IBON, NGO MGs
2. Yvette Kathurima - FEMNET, Women MGs

Interventions from:
1. Yannis Vardakastanis - European Disability Forum (EDF) and Chair of International Disability Alliance (IDA)
2. Margaret Akello - Plan Uganda, Children and Youth MGs
3. Julia “Surname not included for child protection purposes” - Working Group on Girls
4. Corinna Rodriguez - GEMLAC and DAWN, Women MGs
5. Juneia Batista - Public Service International, Workers and Trade Unions MGs
6. Lucy Mulenkai - Indigenous Peoples MGs
7. Jackie Kemigisha - Girl Awake

**Thursday, February 6, 2014: Conflict prevention, post-conflict peacebuilding and the promotion of durable peace**

*Presentations by:*
1. Paul Okumu - Africa CSO Platform on Principled Partnership (ACP), NGO MGs
2. Helen Hakena - Leitana Nehan Women’s Development Agency/APWLD, Women MGs

*Interventions from:*
1. Georges Mata - PREGESCO, NGO MGs
2. Mzikazi Ntuli - SOS Childrens Villages, Southern Africa, Children and Youth MGs
3. David Lomumba - Ye Ethiopia Wiyen-Mahber Be Alem
4. Sandra Vermuyten - Workers and Trade Unions MGs
5. Andrew Tomlinson - Quaker UN Office, NGO MGs

**Friday, February 7, 2014: Rule of law and governance**

*Presentations by:*
1. Victoria Forsgate - Restless Development
2. Roberto Mukaro Borrero - International Indian Treaty Council, Indigenous Peoples MGs

*Interventions from:*
1. Catherine Pearce - World Future Council, NGO MGs
2. Lori Johnson - Southeast Indigenous Peoples' Centre
3. Nikola Pucarevik - Taking IT Global
4. Hibist Kassa - SWSS
5. Jan-Gustav Strandenaes - NGO MGs
6. Berry Vrbanovic - Local Authorities MGs
7. Mohammed Sayed Nouri - Human Affect, NGO MGs

*Alternates*
1. Jean-Paul - VIVAT